
MARS Executive Committee Meeting II 

Monday, June 28, 2010 

Washington, DC, Beacon Hotel-State Room 8:00AM - 11:00AM 

 

Minutes 

 

Present  

 

Executive Committee Members: 

Carolyn Larson, Chair; Anne Houston, Vice Chair/Chair Elect; Rosemary Meszaros, Past Chair; 

Dianna McKellar, Incoming Vice Chair; Marilyn Ochoa, Secretary; Stephanie Graves, Carolyn 

Strickland, Shannon Jones, Members-at-Large; Jim Langan, Historian  

 

Committee and Task Force Chairs and Representatives: 

Valerie Boulos, Hui Hua Chua, Melissa Clapp, Linda Keiter, Alilia Korenman, Erin Rushton, 

Arlie Sims, Doris Ann Sweet, Sam Stormont, Andrew Whitis, Beth Woodard  
 

Introductions 

 

Reports 

Due to problems with connecting to Kim Vassiliadis via Skype, the meeting began at 8:20 AM. 

 

Virtual Reference Service (Alilia Korenman)  

The Virtual Index Subcommittee has been inactive.  The Virtual Tutorial Subcommittee 

members have updated the virtual reference tutorial originally developed at King County Library 

System (WA) by Buff Hirko.  The committee has experienced problems with migration and 

editing of the tutorials.  Taking the Library With You: VR Going Mobile, scheduled for Monday, 

June 29 from 10:30 AM to 12:00 noon and sponsored by the joint RSS/MARS Virtual Reference 

Committee would be held at the Washington Convention Center, Room 150B. Plans for the 2012 

MidWinter program in New Orleans has the working title, Behind the text.  The committee can 

meet online at the MidWinter Meeting. 

 

The achievement certificate, My Favorite Martian, was presented to Kathleen Kern at the RUSA 

Awards Ceremony and Reception on Monday, June 28 4:00 to 6:00 PM at the Washington 

Convention Center, 207A/B.  She received three letters of recommendation. 

 

Products and Services (Hui Hua Chua) 

The committee discussed the possibility of refocusing on the task of reviewing products instead 

of holding discussion forum at MidWinter.  Virtual membership will be asked to provide input 

on this idea.   

 

Management of Electronic Reference Services Discussion Forum (Valerie Boulos) 

A discussion forum at MidWinter would be held to gain interest in a virtual poster session for the 

Annual 2011 conference.  The poster session would discuss new modes of virtual reference and 

include information on evaluation and measures already used and would be an interactive 



discussion.  The MidWinter discussion forum was approved by the voting members of the 

Executive Committee. 

 

Outreach Committee (Arlie Sims) 

The committee members were not enthusiastic about e-participation for the committee. The 

committee uses both email and conference calls already.  

 

Facebook opens recruitment options for the section.  A group page was determined to provide 

useful features, better privacy options, and could be more sustainable than a fan page.   Messages 

from MARS postings as well as event pictures can be added to the group page.  The group page 

enables an opportunity for committee chairs to add their content for the membership to view.   

Additional recruitment would be pursued including emailing Student Chapter Chairs. 

 

The Annual Social was a success.  Alexander Street Press sponsored the event in which four new 

members were noted to be recruited from the MARS Facebook presence.  Arlie brought up the 

possibility of holding a joint social with RSS. However, because the RSS open house is held 

during their All Committee Meeting at 8 AM, the idea was not supported.    
 

The joint RUSA Social at MidWinter conflicts with the exhibit hall opening. Brainstorming of 

alternatives to this event time was recommended, including holding a breakfast meeting or a 

vendor-sponsored lunch at MidWinter.  For Annual, an evening social might still be viable.  No 

option was approved.  However, the Executive Committee agreed that increased advertising for 

the event through the conference wiki, and NMRT and other listservs should occur.   
 

Education, Training and Support (Beth Woodard) 

The committee may be able to work virtually, using a free conference call system for MidWinter.  

The program, The (Screen) Casting Couch:  Tips and Tricks to Effectively Use Screencasting 

Tools for Library Instruction, was held Saturday, June 26, from 10:30 AM to 12:00 noon at the 

Washington Convention Center, Room 147B.  The committee underestimated the popularity of 

the session, which had attendance of 225, possibly due also to the timeslot and the central 

location of the session.  The committee plans to submit a proposal to RUSA for the session to be 

made into a webinar, although guidelines are not yet in place. The proposal includes three 

speakers to discuss webcasting, theoretical, and virtual settings. Linda Keiter indicated that 

MARS should develop guidelines and receive virtual approval.  Based on the following 

discussion regarding the purchase of software and seed money allocated by RUSA, the 

committee proposal to submit a webinar to RUSA was approved by the Executive Committee. 
  

Linda mentioned that ALA has bought iLinc as the official web collaboration and virtual 

meeting software.  Dave Tyckoson has proposed guidelines.  The guidelines include a 

$100 honorarium for the presenter, though this has not been finalized and a requirement 

for speakers to post materials which would be available to attendees for two weeks.  Both 

fee and for free-sponsored webinars are suggested.  A workshop on how to do a webinar 

is being planned for MidWinter.  Each section should have a process for choosing what 

webinar would be submitted to RUSA.  
 

Rosemary Meszaros mentioned that at the RUSA Planning & Finance meeting, RUSA 

Board voted on one thousand dollars to be used as seed money for professional 



development. Sections, including MARS, need to develop guidelines for the Handbook 

within the next month; these guidelines may be revised in the future.  The concern that 

speakers may lose interest is incentive to move ahead with selecting sessions for 

webinars.    
 

Continuing Education Committee (Linda Keiter)  

A proposed name change for the Continuing Education (CE) Committee to the MARS: 

Professional Development Committee was discussed by the Executive Committee.  To make the 

committee and continuing education opportunities more visible, the MARS webpage should be 

utilized; Linda requested that any opportunities should be forwarded along to her or the 

committee.  In addition, establishing an interest group on the CE page may help with 

recruitment.   

 

Blogging on the RUSA Blog may be expected; the group/person responsible for MARS has not 

yet been identified.  The role of the Publications Committee in this task for publicity, etc. should 

be explored.  The formation of the interest group and renaming of the Continuing Education 

Committee was approved. 
 

Local Systems & Services Committee (Andrew Whitil)   

The committee is in favor of e-participation by committee members.  The committee plans to 

recommend to the Executive Committee a title change for the committee (focusing on the term 

“localized”) along with a revised charge. The discussion forum held Sunday, June 27 from 1:30 

PM to 3:30 PM at the JW Marriott Hotel in Capitol Ballroom E/F had half of the expected 

attendees at roughly 60; the room was set up for 120 attendees.  Discovery Systems: Solutions a 

User Could Love? was intended to provide a look at "next generation discovery tools" that allow 

access to disparate library collections from a single search box.  Andrew requests that the 2012 

Anaheim program would be about discovery systems: the promises versus reality. 
 

RUSA Access to Information (Marilyn Ochoa) 

The RUSA committee discussed a number of issues related to access to information and 

proposed to hold a discussion forum with breakout tables during its meeting time at MidWinter.  

Because the topic was to explore issues of access to various electronic resources and not 

emerging technologies, the Executive Committee felt that RSS should be approached to be a co-

sponsor of the forum. 
  

MARS Chair’s Program (Dianna McKellar) 

The program, Smart Technologies for Tough Economic Times: Using Innovative Technologies to 

Enhance Service, Extend Your Library's Reach, and Not Break the Budget was held Sunday, 

June 27 from 10:30 AM to 12:00 noon at the Washington Convention Center, Ballroom B. 

The three speakers explored several technologies.  175 people were in attendance in a room set 

up for 350, in a ballroom that could accommodate two thousand people.  A comment was made 

that the emphasis in the publicity should be on the “innovative use” of emerging technologies.  

The hands-on component of the program, held Monday, June 28 from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM at 

George Washington University, Gelman Library, received positive feedback.  A future topic to 

explore is low cost or free resources.  Due to these comments, the Executive Committee 

discussed how emerging should be defined for the section.  In addition, placing the definition on 

the website would be helpful for MARS members.   



 

 

 

RUSA Membership (Stephanie Graves) 

An email is sent to new members based on a monthly Excel spread sheet received.  The RUSA 

101 meeting suffered a change in schedule and each section was given only a 30 minute timeslot 

at the Membership Pavilion, both of which were not successful in recruiting new members.  

Stephanie requested that suggestions be forward to the membership committee for other methods 

to attract members.  It was noted that MLA has successfully held virtual tutorial preconference; a 

similar session could be employed to replace the face to face RUSA 101.  
 

Users Access to Services  

A new chair has been appointed.  The committee considered “emerging” in its charge and 

forwarded a revised draft of the charge to Doris Ann Sweet.  Planning will be looking at all 

changes made by the committees. 

 

Virtual Reference Discussion Group (Erin Rushton)  

A brief presentation by Virginia Cole on Cornell’s “Text Us” service preceded a discussion of 

evolving virtual reference models, mobile reference, e-reference products and library budgets. 

Held on Saturday June 26 from 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM in the Beacon Hotel, Overlook Room, the 

session hosted 30 attendees and the room was not configured correctly.  

 

Hot Topics (Anne Houston)  

Taking Mobile to the Next Level was held on Saturday June 26 from 1:30 PM to 3:30 PM in the 

Beacon Hotel, Overlook Room.  The discussion forum faced logistical issues with a “wall in the 

way” separating speakers from audience.  The four presenters engaged roughly 50 attendees.  QR 

codes and augmented reality is being considered for next the Hot Topics forum; examples 

include a picture on a phone or additional metadata.  The Executive Committee approved this 

tentative topic.  Having the committee work virtually would be acceptable, but the chair would 

need to be present at the conference for the forum.   

  

The committee drafted five new things that all new librarians should know; this task was charged 

by the RUSA Board.  The MARS Executive Committee advised that the list should not focus on 

specific technologies but on broad concepts.  Specific technologies can be included as examples 

(e.g. discovery systems, etc.).  Some concepts include: 

1. understand how to adapt new technology 

2. keep up to date on emerging technologies 

3. advocate for adoption of these technologies. 

 

Planning (Doris Ann Sweet)  

Doris thanked committees for their input.  Some issues to address include how the changes in 

charge and name could affect overall MARS committee structure.  Mary Mintz is working on a 

spreadsheet that will circulate before MidWinter and will be discussed with committee chairs.  

Some topics that Hot Topics could explore include assessment, usability, video, bibliographic 

software, faculty relations, CMSs, institutional repositories, discovery systems, e-books, 

LibGuides/ CampusGuides, mobile reference, Word Press, Skype, Second Life, iPads, embedded 



librarians, QR codes, GIS, streaming video, and partnerships. Special Interest Groups, or short 

term groups, would continue discussion on the topics that was a Hot Topics issue.  Some 

additional ideas generated by committees include the emerging technology petting zoo, the 

development of best practices with selected technologies, and eliciting reviews of technologies 

for Best new reference technologies lists, similar to the Best free reference websites.  
 

Preconference (Sam Stormont) 

Reference Evolution: Envisioning the Future, Remembering the Past was held Friday, June 25 

from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM with 58 attendees, up from the 55 who preregistered.  Four speakers 

discussed reference tools and the current state of the profession and participated in breakout 

session and exercises.   
 

Break 

 

RUSA Planning & Finance (Rosemary Meszaros)  

From January to May, 55 members dropped their RUSA membership, with the total of 

membership drop equaling roughly 7.06% for RUSA.  RUSA is currently facing a deficit forcing 

the Board to consider how to trim budget.  For example, RUSA Social budget was reduced to a 

thousand dollars, with vendor sponsorship.  Because Membership is concerned that Publications 

is spending too much on printing and mailing, they hope to move the Reference & User Services 

Quarterly and newsletter to electronic delivery.   As noted earlier, the professional development 

project was funded without a fully developed plan.  Emerging Leaders Program and the 

Spectrum Scholarship Program are good investments that RUSA will continue to fund, although 

ALA has not provided funds for the Emerging Leader Program.  Other points of interest in the 

discussion about the budget included:  

 BRASS saves money at PreConference in meals: the facilitator takes tables to lunch, but 

individuals pay for their own meal. 

 RUSA E-participation Task Force charged by Neal Wyatt will report and an 

implementation task force will be charged later.  

 Fees for sections to use iLinc is still uncertain.  

 

Beth Woodard inquired about how e-participation would affect the all committee meetings that 

are open to all members; it was noted that the RUSA E-participation Task Force should be 

developing guidelines for this issue.  Linda Keiter mentioned that the plan for e-participation 

would require that a variety of methods/formats be used.  The MARS Continuing Education 

Committee would support e-participation programs.  Questions to consider are: What can be 

lost? What gained?  

 

Rosemary thanked Outreach and gave a formal motion to thank Carolyn Larson for an 

outstanding year as Chair of MARS.  Anne Houston also thanked Carolyn for taking on the Vice 

Chair work as well as the Chair work when it was vacated by the previous Vice Chair.  

 

Executive Committee Voting Members approved the Publication candidates: 

Web Coordinator Intern:  Joelle Thomas and MARS-L Moderator: Cathy Larson.  Rosemary 

thanked the Publications Committee for their work in finding qualified candidates. 

 



Meeting adjourned at 11:05AM.  

Minutes submitted by Marilyn Ochoa. 

 


